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I cannot believe my first issue of the Village View is featuring the crowning
of Britain's  first new monarch of the 21st century

VILLAGEVIEW2023@GMAIL.COM

Tammy  King-Horsfield 
facilitated a bake sale on 

St Thomas Way and would like to
thank everyone for their valued

support -  proceeds to
https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/fun

draising/ian-flatt-whats-your-
mountain - all donations welcome

A good time was had by residents of
Hughlings Close - the children

played together whilst the adults
became more acquainted 

Despite the rain on the Coronation Bank Holiday Monday, there were certainly no soggy bottoms at The Great
Green Hammerton Bake Off! But there were plenty of good cakes to eat, cups of tea and socialising amongst the

locals inside the Village Hall.
 

Cake winners on the day were Izzy Taft with her Union Jack Cake (Age 10 and Under), Eva Flint with her
tantalising triple tier (Age 11-111) and Tammy King-Horsfield took the crown in the cup-cake category. Every single

entry was baked and decorated to a wonderfully high standard and it was certainly no chore for our judges Liz
Powley, Chris Turner and John Lambert to sample the goods!

 
Thank you to all who took part and helped on the day.
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SWISH FIBRE BROADBAND  has without hesitation, kindly 
sponsored this first edition of our new Village View.

I would like to say a massive thank you to Chris Chapman and
Swish for their support
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We first saw Lionel was looking for a home in August 2022.  He was
living in a filthy pen in a public shelter in the north of Romania with
300 other dogs.  There was no running water, no electricity and Lionel
had one meal a day if he was lucky.  

Sally and Dave Walker successfully applied to foster him but had to
wait until the Defra travel ban was lifted at the end of October. 
 Various other delays meant that Lionel had to wait until December to
travel and  picture 1 shows him being loaded onto the happy bus.

The first few nights were difficult,  these dogs need time to
decompress after such a long journey and Lionel has the added
challenge of being blind.  So not much sleep for any of us.  However,
he became a master at opening cupboard doors,  emptying bins,
flicking anything and everything off the worktops, as well as pulling
down window blinds!  We had to relent and let him sleep in a crate in
our bedroom and after only a week he settled in and was ready to
sleep  downstairs.

Lionel has a lovely temperament, very affectionate and eager to
please, so by early January we were so excited to adopt him.  He is
completely contented now but we doubt we can ever  leave anything
unsecured!

We were expecting him to be totally blind but thankfully he can
detect movement through various shades of light/dark.  We didn't
envisage to ever be able to let him off the lead, but his recall is
excellent and it is so heart-warming to see him enjoying romping
around the various fields we go with all our other dogs who have
accepted him readily and he loves to search for and find a ball that
has bounced within earshot

 
Do you or your child have a story about your pet that you would like

to share?  please email your story to me
villageview2023@gmail.com

Lionel's Journey from Romania to a Happy Home

Villageview2023@gmail.com

 PAW PATROLA LITTLE ABOUT ME!! 

I would just like to take this
opportunity to introduce myself
to you as the new editor of the
Village View. I truly hope you
enjoy reading it as much as I

have enjoyed, and will continue
to enjoy composing it. I moved to
Green Hammerton in June 2015
with my husband David and our
dog Whiskey, and have loved it
here ever since. The people are
so welcoming, and it really has
such a community feel to the

village. Shortly after, my
daughter,  her partner and my 2
grandchildren followed and are

also part of the community. 
 Mason pictured with me above

attends the local school and
loves it.  Additionally, I have a son

who lives with his fiancé in
Manchester My background is in

Psychology, which I studied at
university in Bradford, leading
me in 2002 to a position in the

Clinical Psychology Department
at Huddersfield Hospital.  I had a

career change into the
pharmaceutical industry

securing a position as a Hospital
Account Specialist in Specialty

Medicines. I am also a published
author. I am eager and

enthusiastic to take on this role
so please will you support me  by

contacting me with any
information you would like to

share.  Thank you 
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Your new community café in the Green Hammerton Old Sorting Office is now open .  The café is dog
friendly, fully accessible and you can sit in or out in our lovely open space -  We are Open 8:30am, 6 days a

week, including Saturday afternoons)  We have recently been granted a license which means you can enjoy
a glass of wine with your lunch!

We have a varied lunchtime menu
Follow us here:

https://www.facebook.com/GHPostOffice
https://www.instagram.com/seymore_cafe

 
Please note we have made some slight changes to our opening hours.

We are opening the shop earlier and longer in line with the café. Further, due to the P.O. reducing our
revenue and to ensure we can continue to offer the P.O. service, P.O. Ltd has advised that we need to

reduce our P.O. opening times.
Our new opening hours are therefore as follows:

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Post Office: 9:00 - 12:30 closed for lunch, 13:00-16:00

Shop: 8:30am - 17:00
Café: 8:30am - 16:00 (last order 15:30)

SATURDAYS
Post Office: 9:00 - 12:30
Shop: 8:30am - 16:00

Café: 8:30am - 16:00 (last order 14:30)
Closed Sundays and Bank Holidays

 
 

M A Y  -  J U N E  2 0 2 3

SEYMORE CAFÉ IS NOW OPEN!!

WeWeWe
hope tohope tohope to
see yousee yousee you
soon!soon!soon!

Here are some samples of
our vegan brownies!

Delicious choice 
of cakes
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"The greatest investment you will ever make is in your own health," said someone a lot smarter than
me. It might be someone else's quote, but I couldn't agree more with its meaning. Life is not all
about devoting your time to earning money you never get the chance to spend if your health starts
to suffer. Unless you put yourself first, mentally and physically, you may find you start to face health
problems earlier than you could have ever imagined. There’s no guarantee becoming a healthier
version of yourself means a longer life. However, eating the right nutrition for gut health and fueling
your body correctly, whilst keeping active physically and mentally can reduce the risk factors for
many serious health conditions. You could possibly live a longer life, and a healthier one at that,
without certain health complications. You have more power than you realise: so take control.
 
My Name is Richard Green and I work at Springbank Surgery as a health and wellbeing coach. As
well as being an accredited health and wellbeing coach, I have a degree in science, sport, fitness
and coaching. I have also done various nutrition courses, a gym course qualification, plus other
qualifications. Previously I worked as a pharmacy manager; therefore, I have a background and
qualifications in that field. You may be asking what is a health and well-being coach, and how can
one help me invest in my health?
 
A Health and Wellbeing Coach’s job is to help support, educate and motivate patients to take a
more active role in their own health and physical wellbeing. If you have certain medical conditions, a
health and wellbeing coach may invite you to come and see them. They can advise you on how to
help manage your medical condition through lifestyle changes and therefore live a healthier life and
reduce risk factors for your condition.
 
There will be a discussion, a chance for you to ask any questions you have regarding your own
condition and how lifestyle changes can help. This could be lifestyle changes such as looking at your
diet: some foods can be triggers for certain health conditions, while other foods can help certain
conditions. Food can be like a toxin or medicine to the body.
 
You may talk about the benefits of exercise to improve your life, stress management, sleep
management or other lifestyle changes. A health coach will also aim to inspire you and keep you
accountable to help you form good new habits so you make positive changes to your life.
 
A health coach's job isn’t just to help people with existing medical conditions, but to advise and
eliminate risk factors to prevent future health conditions. This is all done through adapting a healthy
lifestyle.
 
So spend some time investing in your own health today, make those lifestyle changes. Your future
self will thank you.
 
 

   HEALTH & WELLBEING

 Richard Green is the Health & Wellbeing Coach at Springbank
Surgery - He is available on Mondays -  Call the surgery for an

appointment!
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O U R  U K R A N I A N  F A M I L I E S
S H A R E  T H E I R  S T O R Y  

 

It has been nearly a year since three Ukrainian
families arrived in Green Hammerton to escape
the horrifying warzone they unfortunately found
themselves facing. Annabelle Polito, who is one of
the sponsors,  had a discussion recently with
Elena, Olga and Natalia.  They kindly agreed to
share with us the terrifying  journey their families
had to make.  

When did you decide to leave Ukraine?
OLGA:  For the first six weeks of the war, due to the terrifying missile attacks,  we often had to shelter in the
underground car park of our Kyiv apartment block.  We all wanted to stay in Ukraine but one Russian attack in our
residential neighbourhood, a missile landed 50 meters from our home.  This changed everything!! 
ELENA:  I was out walking my three dogs when the missile hit. I thought I was going to die.  All I could think about
were the dogs.  They had run away and I could not find them.  I was calling and calling for them.  After that we agreed
to take our daughters to safety.  
What was the journey like?
OLGA: We took a train to Poland and from there we travelled to Warsaw, then Budapest and finally ending up in
Bulgaria.  The journey took three days by train and plane.  We lived in a Bulgarian hotel for two months in two rooms
together.  
Why did you decide on the UK?
ELENA:  The language.  We had learnt a bit of English through school and university so it would be easier for us to live
and work in England.  Plus it is good for the children to learn English.
Was it easy to get here?
OLGA  No, it was difficult to find a sponsor but I decided to try.  I looked on line at lots of Facebook pages.  It was not
easy being a group of six.  There were lots of offers of maybe one or two rooms but we wanted to stay together. 
 Eventually, someone on Facebook said they knew of two people who lived near eachother and wanted to team up
to sponsor a larger group.  
What was is like arriving here?
OLGA:  We were afraid and it was strange to be among so many people we did not know.  I wanted them to think
well of me.  The children loved the first two weeks as it was like being on holiday with no school and with so many
people giving them presents.  People were very welcoming.
What was the hardest thing about living in rural England?
OLGA:  Transport !  Trains and buses are much more expensive here than they are at home and we could not believe
it when we first arrived.  There were lots of jobs but no way of getting there so I saved up and bought a car.
What is the best/worst thing about the UK? 
OLGA: The best thing is the smiling people!  Everyone says hello and is very welcoming.  Elena and Daria might say
the worst thing is maybe the weather ! 
What is the plan now? 
ELENA:  We would like to stay longer as things at home are still uncertain and the children love school in England. 
 When we first came I thought we would be here until the winter.  We all thought the was would be over quickly.  
OLGA:  I am planning to perhaps stay here another year as my daughter Kirstina loves her school . Back home it is
difficult to find work now.  I have some earnings saved up and I hope to have a deposit to rent a flat in autumn.  Rent
in England costs alot.  
Is there anything else you would like to say?
OLGA:  A very big "thank you"  to our sponsors and other Green Hammerton people who smile at us every day !!
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NOTICEBOARD

Bingo, 1st Saturday of the month, eyes down at 8.00pm
Free pool every Sunday, 7.00pm, only available to members
Country and western, the last Friday of the month, live music
Poker night, every Wednesday from 8.00pm
Live bands and entertainment
Kids discos
Karaoke
Bank Holiday events

                                      The village Club

We have all been busy here at the Village Club, from organising the
outdoor band for the Easter Party to decorating the hallway.  with work
about to start on revamping the lady’s toilets and our outdoor seating
areas. With all that’s going on make sure to keep an eye on our notice
board and Facebook page for our regular and one-off entertainment
fixtures including –

New members welcome, only £10 to join with free function room use,
ask behind the bar or get in
touch for more details
Email – Ghvillageclub@hotmail.com
Call - 01423330572

Green Hammerton Library

North Yorkshire fiction and non-
fiction books and resources for
children and adults for loan.
Reading room facilities with
newspapers and magazines
Music and story telling sessions for
under 5's
Reading and literacy games and
activities after school
Craft sessions with knit and natter
Refreshments

We plan to re-open in the July -
August school holidays, our  free
library in the village which is available
to all: children, young people, families,
elderly, disabled & housebound,
isolated communities and speakers of
languages other than English. The
library will provide 

We are temporary closed until the
school holiday so if you need to
contact us or have anything
outstanding please call Rita on
07984972495

COULD YOU SAVE A LIFE?

British Heart Foundation CPR COURSES are held
throughout the year, run by the patient group volunteers
from Green Hammerton and Tockwith GP Surgeries. 
 There have been many instances of the training being put
to great use in the real world - saving lives!
Even if you have already done a course - do consider a
refresher, it can only increase your confidence and ability.
Please get in touch so you can be added onto future
courses.
They are held at Green Hammerton Village Club - 6.30pm. 
 A big thank you to the club who are kindly providing the
space free of charge.  To book a place, please contact Toni
Ramsay on:
01423 322828  or email toni.ramsay@icloud.com

OVER 40'S 
WALKING FOOTBALL

Hopefully walking football for over
40's is going to start on Monday's at
6.30pm.  We have a small number
showing interest but if you would
like to join us, please message me
(Neil) on 07795387441.  Hopefully a
couple of sessions per month
through the summer, culminating
in a game against 'Whixley
Wanderers Over 40's Walking
Football Team'
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                    A MESSAGE FROM 'THE BAY HORSE'

We would like to extend our heartfelt thanks for your
unwavering support over the past few months. It has been a
challenging time, but we are grateful for your loyalty and
kindness.
We are thrilled to announce that our new parking system is
now up and running, and we couldn't be happier with the
positive feedback we have received so far. We understand
that there may have been some initial hesitation, but we want
to reassure you that this system is
incredibly user-friendly and will make parking at our pub a
breeze!
As we move into the summer months, we can't wait for you to
enjoy our beautiful outside beer garden space. the perfect
spot to relax and catch up with friends over a refreshing drink.
We also want to remind you that our warm space will
continue to run every Tuesday
from 11 am to 1:30 pm, thanks to our partnership with North
Yorkshire County Council, Arnold Warnekan, and Green
Hammerton Parish Council.
If you use Instagram please tag us in your pictures of the pub
@bayhorsegh #bayhorsegreenhammerton
Finally, we are always on the lookout for new, enthusiastic
staff to join our team. If you know
anyone passionate about hospitality, please encourage the
to email us at
bayhorsegreenhammertonoffice21@gmail.com

We would love to hear from them!

NOTICEBOARD cont.....

Green Hammerton 
Cricket Club

 Cricket Season Started Saturday 
22nd April - Unfortunately there
won't be home games every
Saturday as the club is now only
running 1 team which will play in
the York Ebor division 5.  We are
pleased to announce that 'Blind
Image' a York based blind
company (the family live in Green
Hammerton) will be sponsoring
the players shirts for which the
club are very grateful. I will try my
best to update people on a
weekly basis on home games via
the Green Hammerton Village
Hub.  Please come and support
the team competing  on a
Saturday and if anyone is
interested in playing please call
me - Neil 07795387441

Welcome Kombe & Maxwell  from Mombasa

Green Hammerton Primary School gave a very warm Yorkshire
welcome to 2 visitors from a school in Kenya recently. Kombe and
Maxwell from Jolauarbi school near Mombasa visited the school to
share how children in Kenya are educated and to promote the
children’s visit to the UK in September/October time. The children
learnt that the Kenyan school day sometimes starts at 4am with a
3-4 mile walk to school before a 12 hour school day - which they
love. The GH children asked lots of questions including: is it hot in
Kenya, does it snow and does Father Christmas visit?
It is hoped that Kombe, Maxwell, 2 other teachers and 20 children
will visit Green Hammerton in the autumn to spend time together
learning in school and the ‘Singing Children of Africa’ will be
performing locally too
If you would like to find out more about the charity - visit
www.educatethekids.com, the ‘educate the kids’ Facebook page.
To find out more about how you could support the Singing
Children of Africa Tour, please contact Julia O’Connor on
robandjuliaoconnor@btinternet.com or 07818 065126.
Asante! (Thank you in Swahili)1.
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Don’t miss Badapple Theatre Company's 25th birthday gala event on Tuesday 13th June 7.30pm in
the village hall! To celebrate 25 years of the best in 'Theatre on your Doorstep’, this national touring
company (which happens to be based in Green Hammerton) presents hit comedy 'Eddie and The
Gold Tops’, a tale about ‘our Eddie’ a village milkman who becomes a 1960s popstar quite by accident.
Toe-tapping music and songs, plot twists, 3 actors playing a multitude of characters and a
guaranteed giggle among friends! Doors open 6.45pm for a free glass of fizz before this upbeat
homecoming show. 
Meanwhile, our Youth Theatre Summer School 'Play In A Week' is now sold out but there is a waiting
list. If there is sufficient demand we may look towards adding an extra week of provision. Please
contact Claire Jeffrey 01423 331304 for the latest details. 

 Looking ahead to September, we are extending our popular Youth Theatre classes to 3 sessions: 
Tues 4.45-5.45pm Primary School Key Stage 2 up to and including Year 5
Tues 5.45-6.45pm Primary School Year 6 up to Secondary School Year 8
Tues 6.45-7.45pm Secondary School Year 9 upwards. This is an advanced drama course, including the
opportunity to take Arts Award Gold certificate (counts towards UCAS points for University entry). To
avoid disappointment, book your place now for the September term on tel: 01423 331 304 or email
office@badappletheatre.com. Please ask about our free scholarship places for families experiencing
financial hardship.

BAD APPLE THEATRE COMPANY

Changes at Green Hammerton Recreational
Charity Hall Management Group

Following the AGM on the 4th April a new committee has been
formed to work on behalf of all the Green Hammerton residents to
provide a vibrant hub centred at the Village Hall.  To achieve our
wishes to upgrade amenities and improve the service for Village
Hall Bookings plus a full Calendar of Village Events we desperately
need volunteers to further support those few who are already
working so hard to keep the system working. The village has grown
enormously and with that growth we are hoping that there are also
new residents who could give time or their expertise in helping
achieve our goals.
We will shortly be delivering an handout outlining the
support and skills we are needing. We hope very much you
can support us in our aim of making Green Hammerton an
even better place to live.

Gill Singleton

NOTICEBOARD cont.....

Yorkshire Water are
carrying out works at the

end of Red Lane.
  Details are on the

website. 
 It looks to be a road

closure and traffic lights
on the A59

ADVANCE NOTICE
 RED LANE CLOSURE

12TH JUNE - 23RD
JUNE
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NOTICEBOARD cont.....

The Green Hammerton 
Scrabble Club

The Green Hammerton Scrabble Club 
meet on the last Saturday of each month. 

We either meet at home or at a local restaurant, such as
The Bay Horse or The Lime Tree.  We have a meal

together and then a game of Scrabble.  You don't need
to be an expert as it is just a chance to learn and have a

bit of fun with neighbours and friends.  
We don't just go for English Fare, we try a range of

cuisines: We eat foods from all over the
Commonwealth! English, Australian or Caribbean to

name a few!
Anyone from 12 years upwards can join in. So it is a

family event.
 

Last Saturday in the month from 7pm.  If you would like
to give it a try, please get in touch with Rita Lister on on

07984972495

Our April meeting found us listening to the words of Dylan Thomas, spoken
by - Dylan Thomas! With thanks to Professor John Goodby for his

marvellous presentation about this extraordinary writer; his life, loves and
work. John brings a knowledge and passion to his lectures that is both

inspiring and fascinating, and listening to Thomas reading his own work
brought the beauty of his language fully into the room.

Do you enjoy history and intrigue? York is, of course, full of it, particularly
surrounding our imposing Minster. At our May WI meeting, we warmly

welcomed Professor Mary Nolan. Since her retirement as a Perinatal
Educator, Mary has been a docent at the Minster, and she spoke to us about

the building and its history. With wonderful photographs and compelling
stories, it was a fascinating evening.

Please check out our facebook page for our upcoming meetings - including
our July Garden Party and our August Winery luncheon and tasting!

 
Questions?

Lindsey Evje - lamevje@gmail.com
Gill Blacker - gillblacker@aol.com

 

Kirk & Green Hammerton
 Womens Institute

Do you have any news or
snippets you would like to

share? - any up and coming
events?  Please contact me

on 07772644775 - Email
villageview2023@gmail.com
or stop me for a chat as I am

often walking my dog
Whiskey !!! 
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SOUL 
& TAMLA
TRIBUTE EVENING

Including:
 Drinks Reception
 Hog Roast
Supper
 Auction of
Promises  Bar

Organised by Hammerton Entertainment

SAVE THE DATE! 
Another Charity Fund Raising Event

On: Saturday November 4th 
From: 7.30pm until late At: Main Pine, 

The Green, Green Hammerton , YO26 8BQ.

Tickets on sale from 1st Aug. Details to be published soon.



Would you like to support
Green Hammerton by

sponsoring a future issue of
The Village View? 

 
In return, in the same manor
as  SWISH FIBRE in this issue,

you can display your message  
 

please call Jane on
07772644775 or email on

villageview2023@gmail.com
 
 

Nostalgic Corner 

YOU CAN NOW ADVERTISE
 

You could advertise your
business in this space for the
small fee of £20 for the year -

reaching over 450 households
on a 2 monthly basis.  For

more information or to secure
a space, please call Jane on

07772644775 or email on
villageview2023@gmail.com

 
 

On the NOTICEBOARD you will see
information about the Village Hall Library -
Well..... Green Hammerton Library was once
the Reading Room as shown here.  It is now
Simon Mack's Office Furniture.

The winter of 1909/10 would be one of great
excitement in the village as The Reading
Room was nearly completed.

The villagers had subscribed to the building by buying bricks.  The 1st recorded parish
council meeting was held there on 29 March 1910.  One of the parish council meetings was
abandoned on 23rd December 1940 due to German bombers being in the area and the
attendees had to run for cover to the nearest air raid shelter.
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